
Completed Fatal Attacks 

Date Location Descriptions/References 

7/4/2002 Los Angeles International Airport 
(LAX) 

Hesham Mohamed Ali Hedayat, an alleged member of Assad Eben Furat Mosque Association, 
whose mission was to "understand truly and apply Islamic law in the 20th century under any 
circumstances,” killed 2 Jews, Victoria Hen, and Yaakov Aminov, at the El Al ticket counter, while 
wounding 2 others. Hedayat was slain during his murderous assault. When police investigators 
arrived at Hedayat’s apartment after the attack, “they found a note on the door saying, ‘Read the 
Koran’”. U.S. Justice Department investigators determined that “religious and political beliefs 
were the primary motivation for the attack.” 1-6 

8/6/2003 Houston, Texas Mohammed Ali Alayed, after undergoing “a religious experience” 2-years prior, and becoming a 
“devout Muslim” slashed the throat killing, and nearly decapitating, Ariel Sellouk. "Deep-seated 
hatred is the only thing that can cause this kind of action," said Assistant District Attorney 
Stephen St. Martin.7-8 

6/15/2006 Owings Mills, Maryland Mujtaba Rabbani Jabbar, a medical student, drove to a movie theater in a Baltimore suburb, well-
known to be heavily Jewish, and shot medical supplies salesman Paul Schrum, 62, who was 
sitting near Jabbar, three times in the upper body with a .357 magnum handgun, killing Schrum. 
Jabbar, who had told police he “planned to kill someone for several months,” was convicted of 
first-degree murder, but found not criminally responsible for the murder upon diagnosis of “mental 
illness” 9-11 

7/28/2006 Seattle, Washington Naveed Afzal Haq forcibly entered the Jewish Federation of Seattle, by taking a 13-year-old girl 
hostage. Once inside, he killed one woman and wounded five others, three seriously. Haq 
purchased weapons and ammunition, and chose the Seattle Jewish Federation as his target, 
then drove over 200 miles from his home in Pasco, Washington, to Seattle, and completed the 
attack. Before firing his weapon Haq announced, “I am a Muslim American, angry at Israel.” Upon 
surrendering to the police, Haq declared, ““This is about the Jews and what they are doing.” He 
further stated in phone calls to his parents, “I got the Jews…They were enemies. I did it 
purposely. Now I’m going to heaven.” 12-15  

9/11/2011 Waltham, Massachusetts Boston Marathon bomber Tamarlan Tsarnaev and his accomplice, Ibragim Todashev, tied up 
Raphael Teken, 37, Erik Weissman, 31, and Brendan Mess, 25, before slashing their throats. 
Tamarlan’s younger brother, and co-conspirator in the Boston Marathon bombings, Dzhokar 
Tsarnaev has acknowledged his brother’s involvement in the Waltham murders, which he 
described as an act of “jihad” committed by Tamarlan. 16,17 

Completed Non-Fatal* Attack 

Date Location Descriptions/References 

5/1-4/2002 Tacoma, Washington* Muslim convert John Allen Muhammad—described as “having strong Muslim beliefs”—and his 
indoctrinated “stepson,” Lee Boyd Malvo, both of whom “were known to speak sympathetically 
about the 9/11 hijackers,” fired two bullets from a .44-claiber Magnum into Temple Beth El, 
Tacoma, Washington. “No one was believed at the synagogue at the time. One shot struck an 
outer wall. The other lodged in an interior wall where religious scrolls are kept.”* This incident 
occurred before the pair initiated their murderous rampage which began in Tacoma, and 
continued in California, Florida, Texas, Alabama, and Louisiana, culminating in a series of sniper 
shootings within the Washington, DC area, ultimately killing 10 persons, and wounding three 
others.18-21   

 
 


